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ASSETS OF COUNTY BANKS $3:925:083
BULLETIN
4 
black naval gun carriage as st mov-
ed away Prince Philip vbapoid
'anything to her She natIMIl daft.
ly and then turned for one logt
glimpee of the coffin draped is
' the Uruon Jack and bearing Calor-
' chill's insignia as • knight et Ilse
realm.
The funeral procession moved
Nate Seal the Guii OR distributor sway from St Paul's toward the
yes telling us that he mother sew Thames' where the coffin win he
the Dalton boye when they were carried by barge to Waterloo Sea-
t shot down in Coffeyville. Kansas. I
She vita sixteen years old at the 
ran and placed on a train for
Bladon
tine and said they were all Mid AM of London and all the hours
out In the arm< where they Were
1





MP loot friend and admirer. She







By HARRY elleRGL7SON old Lady Charohtit. veiled and in
Called Press laleraistissel black She went slowly up the 34
LONDOPN - Britain laid step. into St Paul's Cathedral put-
goodbye to Sir WIristosi Churchill Unit one foot on • step and then
today with a 63-minute funeral pro- botwing the other one up Obi
cession through the cfty where he leaned heavily on the arm of her
found hie fame and • state funeral son. Randolph
Miprecedented in the nation's tfls- It was a trying day, too for
y Queen Elisabeth. who In addluon
Shortly before noon a trumpeee to being (hurchill's sovereign was
kerb in the "whispering geigery"
adler--441e-seetwo---ef
saortng to the farthest corner of
the cathedral church of St Paul,
Then Queen Elizabeth and disting-
uished mCallrners from 111 note •
spoke their last amen From
moment Churchill beeongesi to ho
tore
Ho' sundown he will be buried as
he wished to be. not In the scenes'
of gicry tan to • rural church
• yard near Blenheim Pekoee where
he vials born
Qnly lady Churchill and members
of the family will stand at the
graveside
A Trying Day
It was a trying they far 79-yeer-
.111 • ••••1••••••
."*-)eteil
of this day belonged to Churchill.
Northing was !spared to do him
- honor Big Ben chimed 9 46 a in.
Bob Perry _i_a_____;ntrif.vor:irinoad_ancitswarerioha„
butye terda Bob MO
achlev as 
coo m dor-, so, will not pro-
until tnitinOht.
the Erellah longues, as almost 'it well be only the fourth trine-
anyone we know He's a good talk- history that the mighty clock haa
- 
01. I been silenced
Repaying Debt
Out op early this morning to eat
penoakes and sausaite at the Ex-
plorer Poet 40 patoothe breskfast
The Explorer at our house was sup-
Posed to set up at 400 a m 
10
help get the thing started but It
Aided up wteh us getting up and
getting him up Then we couldn't
go back to sleep until he had left.
▪ Cleo Sykes was cooking the pan-
cakes and mumige this morning
aided by a heel Expiotors who
waited on the tables The Post 1101.6
this mean, of raising funds which
hereon the tripe they tale during
the summer
We dirket break any speed limit
corning to town this Morning Ap-
parently the firrit arrow meted on
n from. The rest of
the snow was powdery dry.
ther Mari says maybe four more
Inches of snow.
On the way to St Paul's the pro-
cesealon passed the Church of St
Mary Le 'Strand where an eight
foot banner in black and wtitte re-
flected the mood of the :station and
the hour
'So many owe you so much " The
mange repaid their debt The curbs
were lined with mourners, many at
whom had been there all night,
The flames Of little alcohol stoves
flickered in the darkness before
dawn and the aroma of steaming
tea was everywhere Two 17-year-
old girl. Clara Slade and JennUer
Ketch slept all night in a public
telephone booth 'It was • silent
throng, a massive sea of unending
faces
At 9 42 a m 4 41 • m Ems', Lo
Anthony Mather of Her MaYetrga
Grenadier Guards with guardinnen
_oator-M011ie_SaL1
of the great door of St Stephen in
Westmineter Halt. They Mooed the
coffin on a black naval gun carriage
and 130 sailor' surrotinded it They
grasped the ropes attached to it,
and Mathew batted an order:
"Gun carriage, about face Gun
carriage will advance, Slow march.-
Gen Salute
Acme the In St. James
Park near Buckingham Palace. a
crew knelt beside a gun and then
heard the order "fire" Every min-
ute for 90 minules-one round for
each year of Churehlilit life the
gun boomed.
MOTHER'S CUTS
The Faxon Withers Club will
meet on Wednesday at 1 30 p m
at the school Mrs Redden and Mrs
Stabblef Odd *ill npealt on teaching




Vernon Shown. nrincipal at Mur
ray College Mirth School released the
H'-nor Roll for the scrol yesterday
evening. l.akers Drop Game
Those students who achieved this
standing are listed below. To Trigg County
A's In their subleots.
The following ataidents rn p_at
Seventh erode. OeeTe Rogers, iv/ The Tint County Net:dolts hroke
Swann: eighth grade. Muria Mat- open a -first quarter knot:cot ecare
"Mk; n'brinh grade' Kan 
South; lime nee* to win ever th• Lakers
tanab grade' Kathy R-1")uffr °7-eawsv ,
tweleetb grade,
MOsCOW (LPL - Ertel Koz
leo a former powerful member of
the Soaks presidium and a co-
worker of deposed Premier Nikita
PahnisOchea died today, the of-
(fetal Tam fleas agency reported.
Ile was 57.





the firat femme Trigg came on in.
B's in all subjects are as follows: the second stento to mote it 33-31.
Seventh grade.• Beth Cwirassoo. The two tarunii stto ) w
Ith,4‘ wat_
Dayrd Fitch. louleerw BeT1040alta fling range through the guile and
Betsy Riley. Cindy Steele. TrIg held a 51-40 marg.ii at the
--Ilightiv grade ellteoeofirent tt,..e quarter mark.
Oavitt. Dixie Farms. •I1EMeig Parlow,
Debese Harrell, Linda Houston.
Ralph Tanaceer. Katherine teary
Ninth grade. Wanda Billiagton.
Rona Co:wan. Martha Kemp. Pail-
pose Patter, Doona Rogers. David
Sinclair
Tench grade. James Molt. Mar-
ia Green, Marc Meas. Rebecca Hen-
don Mite Jeffrey, Andrea Kagogyr.
Eleventh grads. Beverly Herren,
Dianne Great
Twelfth grade, Judy On- 4k,s-Ii twit-- obey... IMO.- Trier
fly Blucher went out in front inehe secaild half
to stay The lead changed 17 times
in the flee half and the scan was
Students Apparently knotted ii tins.
Not At Fault In Wreck Alma' LauTM Poured in 30 Dellis
/set night to lead se corms but
-TVISekallatrilrer r
Wu Dune 'Ste- Wei tut for 16 for Trigg writ Rog-
ers installing his points and walker
got 15
Trigg Co 15 33 51 71
Cairn/ay Co 15 31 49 IIT
Trigg C•. 173 - &ouster
Humphnes 8, Soothe 11, Rogers It
Walker 15, Ladd 9
Calloway Co. (73) - Joseph 7,
Kelly 2, Crick 16. Iamb 30. Melee
12, Sager. Key 2
.••••••• amIll•••••-
The famines of
Illett and lbaloti Kirov. two !Wormy
Mate Cr4'elte students who were
kfred on December IR in is two car
Menden on rs 42 near oisneww.
Kentucky • have renewed that a
correctsen be med. in the rrranner
In which the occident occurred
A Vented Press report witilmted
that young Kit-Its lost control of
Ms oar. crowing the center line eo
cnish head-on with another auto-
mobde However apporenelS the re-
venue Is correct The driver of the
other car oppirentty croyeed the
center line to strike the /Lintz auto-
mobile
hen McNutt W'R a native of Mas-
sillon.. Ohio end Kite was from
011rIton Ohio
They-were- killefL MY& .ole return-
ing in then homes for thet
IMO menition Two other Murray
State students were injured In the
•coident
S
Ovie Ward To Make
Race For Sheriff
Ogle Ward of Lyno Ocoee report-
ed yesterday that he had filed for
the office of Sheriff of Calloway
County.
He lorbrated that a formal an-
nouncement. will be made at a later
date
With revenge in their we the
Wildases sewed up the WM with
1 00 minute left when My afeker
dumped in two mere ponds hs make
It 68-63 Two years ago Ilas takers
rionei a perfect mama ler the
WItacets when they around, down
the pace and won in • 41-45 doricas.
Walker went on in the MOM min-
ute of the gsune to dump 111 total
of live points for the Waken




15-year-old boy wafted Into a po-
lice station with a gun in his hands
_right _and reported he
so• !tided his father, rhaTier and
teen-aged Miter
Police rushed to his home and
found the vactirna dead of girohot
wounds The bodies were found In
the living room, dining room and
kitchen of the visitha home
Inspector Adams said the
youth will.% turned over to juvenile
authorities but they were expected
to waive Jurisdiction
The youth gave no reason for the
shootings, police said
The victims were identified so
Melvin Kraut. 44 his wife Plus-
betti, *5, and their daughter Carole.
13,
14111/141 INNARDS A National Academy of Sciences panel
of more than 50 proposes s 10-year program "to chart the
Invisible and still largely unknown interior of our planet...-
with fonds increasing from the present $25 million per year
to $6.5 million by end of the decade. The study would Involve
-super-disep drilling" to chart forces being exerted from
Earth's Inferior, which Is diagrammed bare.







EAST COAST DOCKERS SAY °X.-Th=1AD W. Gleason. Inter-
national Longshoremen's Amoclation president, looks hap-
pily at the tally of more than two to one In New York In
favor of tOe four-year work contract over which the cur-
rent strike was called from Maine to Galveston. This 0 K.
by New York and Virginia longshoremen takes care of ths
A Umiak TheuflUt 86886tiè IWSITI i Gulf Coast vote.
'Ineunts To Nearly $3,000,000
-
1
' Tire ?sorb of Conolway County for the nearly three minion dollar
bank'nst In-litutions grew a'enote int nesse in assets Meet boar lea
three m'elion dolsore over the past build:nes has been along Crle-4.110
j six months to a re-rd breaking to- 1 Street and on the Hazel Hieherty,
'31 of $36.fO5.08316. however some baroness building has
been underway in the downtown
area as well as remodelmo and re-
furbishing of buildings %Ouch have
been used for some years. •
. General business condition* In
-Murray and 0,0-towels-Gower Orme -
s!so been rratintained at a hieh level
Figures fmni the c! we of buoness
on June 30 1964 to the close at
business on eh000rbea 11. 1964 show-
ed a total gain of the three banks
In Ole N3ttn.' Y to be $2 933 4612?
-The--Bank of Morena' -retketted-to-
tal selects in their pubhsbed ante-
merit of $21,044.9e0 60 as of Decem- over the past year with rotosi Reim
ber 31. 1964 Tots: assets as of June fit the year 1963 haled at $275 mil-
30 of 'aps• year showed' assets of ton an increase of 35 per cent
819.801.861 73 mince 1968
The Peoples Bank Indicated that _ The three batiks anhioy about
they had woes of SO2 937 642.80 on seventy persona altogether
December 31. 1964 while- meets at
the close of business on June 30 of
1964 were 811.638.856 72
Murray High Wins_ 
Mori to *Feb-
st,temert show asses of 112.042.4.79 - övei FRITMITISrfkifli
Te, as of December 31. while on
June 30 of 1964 assets were St 358.- The Murray • High Tigers went
Loan for Married, The three banks ;vied in the
913 62 through the wringer attain last rueht
above 
order "row 
increase. u. Itonna t'esinthrilling game that saw them
stay ahead of a fighting Farming-
sets resPeot•vely as form". $1 441 -  Murray led at every turn. but
19001 31 306 7818 08. and en 58614 -Farmington cut the lead throieh-
Units Approved are modernhaving comoleted re- to one Petin't before the Tigers "'an-ew, ramosaing Both wait,triO aged to pull awa• in the final min-All of the county's three banks out the game until the'. were with.
- :lint A. Stubble- 1 lege Court were conat.ructed at the
ticki notified the Ledger and Times ! end of North Pifieentb Street and




ep$wo?d • college hem-
leas la the sinceel,of
Merrlid
ray *tete CaBlege
The pinlect will Lnclude four two
stery untb with 12 student apart-
ments
Construction on the four unite
wig begtn in two months and corn-
plMon b expected ten months bit-
er, cer 'hour next January in time
far Op winter semester which starts
In Febillibre of 1966
the lotettion of the married Iota-
lrsj Is not known at thus tame
but they possibly will be Just south
of lise recently completed apart-
ment. The Mat apartments.. at Col-
Chili Supper Is 
I JEFFERSONVILLE. Ind it)PI)-
George A Whale 43. chairman of
Planned For Fathers Patient* admitted filen 
WeRlealldaY 1 itieforer 
cme. Louevtlle. Ky
mlanguage
dePirtnient " j a9:06 a 
senarfo
.m. to Friday Ira a.m. .,
ILef A - ,
1 The Murray Clciiiette Highnfla0- Mina Patsy Mathias 73.nton, Mrs died Prickly at a hospital' her
f..
ter of Ow Tutu., Pl0000delboo of fr.,,,, sgcon. 1.,Foo doo,e•arIF`itTso-la nig .'. n slr-irt-the-
k F S 
.
Amen" Is Planning a nhth **Pee Alexander. Dexter. William Ruin- college
form a quadre ogle The secoed and
most thong conotrusban of mar-
ried bagmen, unge were constructed
Pie south of Dullest Court aka.
1Rbtell/ Phteerillit'Vereet
Construction of these latest
will increase the nurnber of unit*
for married students to nearly one
hundred All of them are highly
functional and modern apartments.
Murray hospital
5
pave moms) gad At t9_01,1  Wes of the 
game
.drtve-in bri.l.the:, looter! at strate-.1 The fleisheni had an rtek0133.fi
lrr -
Ole points 
to knot the score but fasted MI •
great growth in Amine build- ChssultY inaw
big a, well as an bwresse in bus_ Chorlie Warren and Steve Dome
bea. seaLkw....2, 0 ray missunsabie placed _the attack with four Tigers
  Wanner the double figures Warne
dumped in 19 and Doran 18 with
rids el negates 10 sand 10.
'turrey fouled out three men sem
hod seversi-nave the yew with
four fouls on them as the final
horn sounded
Howard Stale gene high Marl for
Pio:ming:on with 16 and Sims had
United Pries International The Tigers hold an 8-S record
TO GET GRANT •h is •• r al the semeon
DANVILLE, Ky UPli - (ten- Murrai 17 31 54 70
tre College announced Friday it Fannington 8 33 50 61
will receive a coins of 830.000 trona Marray - Doran 18. Wooten
the estate of Joseph M Hartfield, 19. Tidwell It. Roberts 6, 'Ahab
a. prominent New York City ettor- 10 Titus 7. Brahrion. Thome
net, Hjktfield Med. last December. Faraillegtie 1411 - B Wright 11.
' Stens 15. Sin" 16. Wade 7. Andreas






for their fathers on February 18 at f, :t SO4 rise. Mrs Aegean BoYd, _
6:30 Itmte 2: taar: Bray. New Cencord: SENATOR FILIES
occasion s, rat 2 the mothers lire in- 
James T Stone. Routh 1; Mrs Full FRANKFORT Ky -
Dofaelednolioute 6 Bay Brand in. State Ben Wilson Palmer. D-Cyn-
The fathers were chosen for this
or mon
a. d .0 all other actIvines o e
club
The menu committee members are
Paula Navelwort hy ch n. Vicki
Singleton. Debbie Robertson and
Faye Rusehina
The theme and decorations com-
mittee is composed of Ann Adam&
chairman Donna Jones. Donna
Vaughn and Carolyn McNeely.
CLEAN TOWNS NAMED
FRANKP'ORT. Ky. the - Three
Kehtuckv towns have been cited for
dlehinguithed achievement in a nat-
ionwide clean-up contest The towns
Creek London and boot Creek also
received honorable mention in the
1963 competition
TO SPEAR ON BILL
RICHMOND. KY rer - Dr Rob-
ert R fellareheopreeideist 411 Reaterzi
Kentucky Mate Connie. will 'appear
before a subronuntrtee on educat-
ion in Weehingtion Monday to teddy
on Prima/lent Johnoon's proposal for
public Munition
SALF-fit ENGINEER DIES
LOUISVILLE rel Funeral ser-
vicar were set for 1 le pm Saturday
at Cokirtsbus. Ind . for POW H Daily.
58. Anchorage. Ky . who died Wed-
nesday. of a heart attack Daily was







Weetem Kentucky - Mealy and
very cold with sevesel periods of
light snow Wray ending tonight.
Total accumulation over 4 inches
/thee. high today near 20 DPCX*118
CIOUCWINIA and ooki3r tonight.
low 0 to 5 above fhaiday partly
cloudy and continued very coil
• 
Kentucky Lake urn 3641. down
02, below' darn 306 2. up 1 0 Water
temperature 42
Barkley Dam heady/at 333.9, no
change, belo waged M.I. es 07.
eltinnee T eurelet , 
IF
420 8 8th A Rs Cobb. Parmingum.
DavId B',a,nan, Hales Tram.
Court, Billy Thurmond. 218 II 11th.
Mrs Dell Finney 206 E Poplar.
Mrs Ester Neal, Parmoorton, Mrs
Mergers' Wagoner and baby boy,
Roots- 5. Mrs terry Trees and
baby boy. Benton; Mrs Martha
Hodges Route 3; Jerome Hicks,
16114 Farmer. Mrs. Abe Thompeon,
Route 1, James Thornton. 1618
Oe Iloway , Kenneth Jackson. Jr.
1301 heels. Johnny On-, Have
Mrs Joe Joyce. Dexter.
Patients diantimed from Wednesday
SN am to radio 9 eie m
Joe Vehitnell. 'Expired) S 12th;
Edward Dowdy, Puryear. Tennessee:
Andereon Route 5. Deriver:id Ed-
wards. Route 5, Dan Edwards, Route
2: Charles °hector. 366 Sprineer
Hall, Mime Julia Jones. 1400 Henry;
Sheldon Herndon. Route 2. Mrs.
Lowell Jones. 701 Poplar. Mrs Doris
Clark. Route 2; Mrs Kirby Hos-
fool. Route Sc Jarpes Stone. Route
1: Ma. Jerry Brbwner. Route* 5. -
Mrs Loose ,Pendergrvis Route 1:
William Romfelt, 504 Vine. Miss
R.1 rim rs Jbues. 1614 Farmer. Master
Brian Hodiens. Parmalitton. Ikelo
Loreto Williams Route 3
HEALTH (sONFAR SET
FRAN/UeORT. Ky MT - A gov-
erthar's -conference on orcupattonal
health and Industrial hygiene will
be held March 10 at Lexington
About 200 representatives front In-
dustry. state agencies, sod private
groups arc expected to attend
-
thistle. filed Frklay for -mantras- 1•
Senate from the 30th District of 1
titan to a arrond term in the etate
Bourbon. Bracken, latent. Nis:biles.
Pendleton and Robertson counties, were released this morrdnit 011ie
Market for the week and !mann
Totals an the Mornay Tobacco
1 Barnett at Doran' Lome Leaf Floor
CONFIRMATION SOUGHT 1 The week 2.114.410 pounds of
dmiWtAaliJohnsor"nT°IerNidaIeUPTsen-t Postmen- 
Peal: tobacco were n andsoald wefteirif aavoratotecel 
of
es nominations for three Kentgclry wad
Ones to the U Senate for con-
firms !Ion They are Bobbie T.
Hunter Providence. . Dorn If„.
ere Sanders and James P Bd.
ards. • Russellville.,
9.40
For the season to date 4.231 532
pounds of tobacco have been sold
steers have received 111.667.508 12
The menage r6t - the sedliOn thus
far is $39 .40
TIM OLD NEAVE-HO-Conn Jordan (light coat), iielf-etyled
leader of the Nazi Party to Britain. throws up Ms arms as
he Is seized from behind at an election eve rally where La-
bour's foreign secretary, Patric* Gordon Walker, was speak-
ing In the Ceylon section of London. The Nast toughs threw
smoke bombs at the speaker's stand, and in turn, they got















1 We reserve the ronit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
PUblIC VOW! Ile= which, in our opinion. are not for ell/wheat ill-




THE LEDGER at TIMID - MURRAY, ILIN'truelltlt
AMR
SATURDAY - JANUARY 30, 1065
THE LEDGER & TIMES
‘1111:11111IED by LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac-
rectos  elation of Ate Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times derald, Octer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAM. 5 C WILLLeMS, PUBLISHER
NATIONAL REPRESE:NTATIVES. WALLACE wrruza CO., 1516
Madmen Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Labs Bldg., New Yuan N-Y-:
Steptiensom tildg , Detroit, Mich
Entered at the lasen Office Murray, Kentucky, for tranwelieion as
Second Gem Illattet.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT213: By earner in Murray, per week 20g. Seer
month BSI. In Ckiloway and adjoming C-01.411Lane, per yew, $4.50; Mae-
wroire, 54.00.
'The Osigletaidae ClivieiAnst id a Comiamday is the
kleigirily el in Sessaselpse
SATURDAY - JANUARY -30, 1965
AMERICA SUFFERS HEAVY BLOW
• 
`&st  :LIC.exas 
The A Imanac
By United Frew Internansalik
Today -is Saturday, Jon 30. the
Kith day of 1301 walk SIR ets Maw.
The !noon is spermatic Rehire
phew
The mornong *tons iireillercury,
Venus and Kara-
Tbe evening stam an Jupiter and
Saturn
Presesing Franaim D Roosevelt
was born on the day in 11162
On 'tie day .n haters
In 1933 Adult Hitler was named
charicenor ut the Germain Reich
by President Von Hit-Melberg
In 1948, Indiari Noteinalist leader
Mutianciaa Cennite a as ossaganated
in New Delhi0/4 Tuesday newspaper reporters in Washington were a4-IllI la Mae. a Duaaa 'tal) Was lees
Hued that the America mn-backed govrnment headed by Pre animmand with 16 Per"• 21
G.indel Reeves and others to
ter TrallVe:U1 fluting in Soutn Vietnam wouia survive Lae Id Illea. Cuba was matte from the ad two-for-one stock split. At vhe Fettle 1 and others part of two
Buddhist riots and hunger stokes ui bingo!' *no that our ,Ongaiisaunn of 
Amenoan States iame time the giant chemical firm 
t 
lots in College Terrace Subdtvieon
COntleenCe in ins ability to pacify the military alio finally " 
a vete of _14-1. with siX miLlenS said 1164 sales and earnings were Herbert C Pittman and others
theekerung the highest in es 47-year history,
re-establish a stable government would be Justified. 
to Rouen Barrett: part of lot of
BETHLEHEM' P• Prat° al Hurley and Riley Blood River soh-
Wittun twenty-lour hours, following the suicide by fire A thought for the dtty• Franklin Bethlehem Steer Corp rose 44 per
,. i Of a seventeen-year-old girl the generals staged a bloodless 
to 
°nee sl'd -The 
only
 limn 
cent last year on record 'gee pro- 0 R Parks and others to Cy
our realtzarnon of noniorroe will duction by the nation's No, 2 steel- ,,,„ .k,
revolution and restored Li. Gen. legyen Khan, an avowed toe 
o r and others, lot in town of
be Mir doobts of estay'Let us wove maker However earnings gill Were -
of our iuno.i.ssador, Lieneral Maxwell U. 'faylor, to nis hornier forward with orong and active below 1955. 1956 and 1967 This gain MtiejRudolph Paschall and others to The game a celled 'angel"
earnings still were below 1965. 1966 You take the No 1 college bask-
postutin. His last eCt. Weo L. order General Taylor to leave. l?Atil 7 Joe Olen Wimberly, lor on South
- and Haln This gain compared with 
no u 
etball team In the nation UCLA.
tie ii.i.i nenUon of ataxia so, and thus present, hopes 01 
13t h Street. formerly Jefferson




Remsolee econoinIc report went fe)
Caangirees Thursday with a straig
recommendation for legislation to
curb Ube disuninge 01 the nation's
gold overseas
The Chief axe-CM:Ives report aorta
as the Federal Reserve Board an-
nounced that an additional $LR
million in U S gold reserves Were







ovc -  8PO3tTS
LOR3ISVILLE (UPI, - The Ohio
Valley elonference Friday Moe
Louisville as the site of its annual
holiday tournament next Decent-
bee
Corraniasioner Art °tome announ-
ced the Ise& p$ -season tournament
will be held at Convention.Center _
Dec 7042.
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
won the 1964 tournament which
Sas resumed here lase month foe
Use finn time since 1955. o
The OVC also decided to join
other conferences in a letter-4-
intent egreement for highoschool
athletes pliumine to attend college. '
The agreement will prunde
ahem for young athletes who de-
cide LO cnange colleges after signing
to attend another
any aegree of harmony has gone a-glinimermg. World Is Much Like
lity,
wo in
It seems we have used Migiity poor Juagmeot In seleettng, Hunspty DUir
vox 1/ . aeverai troutued areas co the world sucn aiki Audience Is old.........,,.....-......., ...,•44.64.,, C•10 tn, inounesia, and now Ludo- '
a...AMC group tWitne. i 4 zete said that he hag
-This world is very much like
In the light qf citi4expertence in 'backing the wrong bogie the oellsoonno nursery , rhyme: been gre"th. erthithtened 
by
 the
many BMW tales, discussions and
Oh au 111.1.11, OCC•11.a.UilS a would Appear nreoident JOCIIISon llumpty Demon eat on a well. deawnstr.00n3 a tuch were present-
may be acting far more wisely than any of his pirelecesoura HAlluenPto:thi.. DbInPiktxx,sY hocadse,sa angredatefat ed at Par. .t tits past week end.
since World War, Iwo in otiutein mus_t_of our ..c.ilergica_and. 
Lucie semi the Witnesses will re-
- sone their reptirar-- easselenmh We
then Kingdom iled.dits week.
NEW YORK etockholders of Vna
ton Carbide had their divident boost-
ed to $1 a share from se cents and
will be asked to vote on a propos-
pector U S. Steel
resuutces to improving the standard of living of several mil- ty Comply together again Like-




Pieces and many sections and the
waia nations Mimi L./el Clee.Cle lot utemseives wnicn course , situation, wen,htiosom nate the 
WANT BLACK TIGHTS
Lacy wish to pulaue a• tree people. 
GB:KNOCK. Scotland ,IJesli -
'Huninty Dummy egg these deo- Eight policewomen on petrol here
It la cubung American tialipayer.a something like two mil-
lion dollars a day to misuita.TIV our troops ana their fadtullea
in South Vietnam and there wu be more. not Lehi, sentiment
on lath plait to toe p000c puir out.,entirely and cairit a lost
cause . . or to give morecaretul consideration to those who
trunk we should do wnat it talent to win so wet a new start
nears
Neil Lucas. presiding masiatar. of
the local oongregation cif Jehovah's
Howard Brandon and others to
Preston Harris and others, lot in
Circarama Subdivision,
Norman Culpepper and others to
Cherie, W Thomas and others: lot
in Plainview Acres Subdivision.
Pore Oray Wilkerson and Others
Li) Menne Wilkerson and others:
property on Berme Grave Yard
Road.
Calloway County Land Company
to Henry A. Bullard and others:
two lots in Pine Bluff Shores Sub-
division
0 A Snow and others to Gene
Steely and others, lot in Bagwell
Manor Subdrvision.
Holland Roberts and others to
Sondra Scarborough, lot In Mead-
ow Lane Subdivision
Burlon Holsapple and others to
Adolphub F Myers and others; lot
In city of Haw*
"MI* in the "ekt APPe'ar Perm- have masa their chief coostehle
anent Angelo C Manera. Jr told thr more protection seemat the ,
en attentive audience of 604 who f reeling weather They want bin*
were "membleci at the M'914C1P91, Labia to wear under thou uniforms. ,
auditorium In Parts Termer:9e for
In. highlight of Jehovah's Wit.ness-
es Circuit Assembly
• can bemade On kW aattes..1.0atitemige-ajaiLltteremn.tet of 
The aeration by die tide
us e race that survive, U any. • 
-111711111111dierl• • •I
• ed World-la It Here To Stay?" was
The Way the war in douth Vietnam has been going fur re* aneederl by his ••••••mant,
the past ts.fee year. we ant-itinning Lou Wa risk in c..i.dk•wWarMra-aot•leoro.-to-
. 'stay benne* Ckd has purposed the P110.011111 
MULMAELM
•espeet throughout she world. But the oiggest risk is the weal uhrt:ne of inenkusd UNOLEFIELD CIRIEEM. Ilnidend
of the ct!aLtuatili..e of our own peopie Lieu centre/ govern- I Sir Mainers said The truth that a UP1'-- A gmA/P -at BrIush wer
went at tenstunitton. The -luta Ueda reportars-Li inloier- 't)c'd PurPmes " 144.7'4°I..14"314 vt32 has Pr°Pcsed 
the eartabbgb.-.
• mankind worses this pdiy as Seat aignanal vemonal
able. Intelligent pc-01*e who are -thaeuichas a wag anti rdtvutg the thinking of ir Wmat °tHagabdi new the m4'1
their sons lulled in action deserve better treatment. set as Romans chaptentweree and j where rnemc'eall is being bud"'
to
owes. two .toto. Truth lam moon ' Menne President Jahn F Kennedy.
love for newhbor and this Irmo/veil 
- _ _
lOndnest uneelffiduseas and for- TO ADO ADVIsLIIS
givenece regardless of rare na- 1 rAIGON UP!' - Australian De-
tionalo, or ?enterer status Truth tense Minister Shane Pahreige an-
LEDGER h TIM
elinunates religious difficulties from flounced Friday that his govern-
a." vh4 are 
receptive
to t and m 
will 
Mrs R C Stewart and childrer, will lease &Alicia:, from truthrriakes pureueraofpeiaeeas to Its add 17program in iu ScivadthymeVietri
Paduach to go to Tokyo, Japan. to Join her husband. .-Li.jor esldenced ammg -"`"" I Wit" Sam
R C Stewart who is with the Far East Command Headquart-
ers of the Air Force Her children arc Reheween age 11. Danny,
age 5, and Scott, age five months
Several fires have broken o.t during the co.d weather
experienced here in ,,Murray Fire Chief Fleet Robertson has
urged Murray citizens to keep a close check on their flues
and chimneys While. the weather Is so frigAti
Aaron H Jones passed away suddenly of rinsairtilitic
Ainteritonte One He was 72 VL-ars
FIRE KILLS FIVE
MANILA , Mei - Five PIline
women perished Friday in • fire
-Viae-devorrtevers
wee of Angeles Cu near Clark Air
Porn Base,
Ten Years Ago Today
' Federal 'Revenue Agents mace two raids In Murray last
week. Three galons of moonshine were found In the two
places.
20 Years Ago This Week_
!ADGER • TIMES FILE
Set George Allen Tucker has been' reported Missing in
action Pvt Euclid Darnell ha, been wounded In action in
France
Deaths during the week Include E- L MIller. age 68. Earl
Woodall. age 42, Edmond Fuqua. age 72. Cleatus L Cohoon.,
arid Mrs Ofie Hendon. age 73
Mr and Mrs Lynn Parker of 54,irray Route One art the
parents of a son. Gerald Thomas, born January 30
Thirty-two- men from Calloway County hioiweeed the call ---
_ -4o-asallary_servlr.e. LttlA week, when the__boardati_a_bus. and
MM goodbye to friends and families heee
V.
30 Years Ago This Week 
LEDGER Thum rim
Death, reported during the week incliide A B. Stark,
age 63. Mrs W P Jones. age 04. Mrs-Nancy JetT.Oti, age 88.
Mrs Eyra Redden. age 27. John Carraway, age 80, J B.•Mayer,
e 811, and Augustus Adams, age 81
Approximately 1200 student-it-are on the campus at Mur-
ray State College This enrollment is an increase of appraxl-
mali1T15- per cent over last at the same lime
Announcement has been made of the inarriag•• of Miss
Oustava Perdue, daughter of Mr and Mrs F M Perdue, to
.,,Clarence Collins of Fulton •
A it-On Was 150111 eiv far Mr Mrs C'WeirlOrt-er iir




'GO HOME WHITE MONKEY' reads one at the placards
carried by nilipino demonstrators in Manna as they protest
the deaths ce Filiptrios Mot while trespassing on 11 S twit-
tery bases This is • "morns- on U34 U.S. Embassy Mere
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FOR LAME, DIE • PIMPS
USE SONE TYRE OF
WlPf REINR)RGENENT
kin I 'Ay ENOUGH PLASTER
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By LEONARD 4, GKANATO
('Pt Sports Writer
}nolo Ryan Etheridge_ god_ gleam the nation's No 3 team. Wichita,
to Max A Weever and others; lots and send ft against Loyola of Chi-
cago Put both games on the samein Beale and Holton Addition on
Olive Street bill of a doubleheader
Bovce W Wilson and others to To sonic an upset Iowa must
beat UOLA or Loyola must drop
Wichita To wore a double upset,
both Tows and Lovon =let win
That* what happened lerlday
night in Chicago
Brains Toppled
Iowa under new 'Coach Ralidi
Miller and led by Chris Pervades
points toppled the mighty Bruin'
81-82 in the nightcap after Loyola's
Ramblers bested the Wheatehoek-
ers 93-92 on Tom Marker's noun
Clayton PrItcha.rd and wile and
Larry Dee Pritchard, property near
Lynn Grove
Leon Cathey to Paul Lee and
others, pert of two lots In Pasco
Sçiidivisi
Leon Cathay 'to Paul Lee and
others: part of two lots in Pasco
• ision
James Futreil to Hilton Hale end
others. Is, acres on etate Highway
94. '
tooeemy shoran. Inc to awns with two seconds remaining in an
W Mills and others, lot in Lake- overtime
'was shores Inc 'The Iowa victory' ended a 14-
oaiitenali more,. toe to loon e_ game winning streak for the Uelans
Mills lot in Lakeway Shores. Inc. whose only Other Inns 
was the sea-
Burr Waldrop and other's to Hob- soni Metter to Illinois
by D McDow-ell and cam, bot In Cotricidentany. both Illinois and
Burr Waldrop SubdrielIMIL Iowa ane In 
-the Bog Ten it
trobeter r "T"":"'
to Hugh P Dix wed elbers; pro- Ihe ts•PPY IlmoilteYes cerrled 
Cower
ner y on Herhstary 001. 
Miller off the floor
Minnie Howard to Albert Crtt- &Paling Green's Bob Dwors 
wor-
tendon and *dun: property on ed a court record 41 points at ST1111-
1-11rhWay 94• 
cuse. but the Orangemen wen the
J D Stiroat, Sr . and others to
James. Thoplaw_aisse and other's.
•joa on Mash 3r4 &ovens
leas Ohver to Deride Olney deed
correction to 41e, acres in Cad'.-
way County
Earl Futrell and others. to Jounce
O McCreery and others. In acres
on Highway 641
Demons Elkins Allbr nen u
Charlee D Allbritten and others
one acre on Kleut Road
H P Bailey and others to law -
Ian M Coleman and others. Mt on
Kenttino Lake
Eugene E McDowell and other"
to Mid-Towner Motels Inen WV in
Fairgrounds Addition
Max H Churchill and others to
Dave Si Shatn four tracts of laml
On North 4th and North 5th Streets
Dave M Shan contract With Max
H Churchill and others with es-
ciattre right nod option to purresioc
within 166 Mots from Ste on res.
palate and personal property and
three motor vehicles/ leased bt
Shan to Churchill ,
Jonne6 Dowdy and others to Bar-
tholomew Taylor and others. 76
acres near and
County tine arlF411 
Canoeist.
tette Mae deceased Carlin RI
ley executer to Ftelph D Moreal
and others tiruperty eget of Cold
water on InghwaY 121
Mary Billet:WTI Canvey 10 deed of
release to Paul Lee and others, part
of two lot/ M Pasco Subdivision.
Wiley Roberts to Lawson Allen
Wilson part of lots in Murravdalc
Heights Addition
Jerry C Groves and others
LW Gordon Hunter and others; lot
In Meadow Lane Subdivision.
'Hotlines Dunn and others to Dori,
Hobbi WulliarTis, lot. on Herhwat




displays credentials he moat have 
to get around at the In-
augural in Washington. Each peas Is 
for a specnfic *Vent.
- -
garnet/0-19 when time ran out with
the P11100113 oil the comeback trail,
having scored nintestraiget points.
Blew Half Lead
Denver blew a 13-point halftime
lead but beat Southern California
79-76 in the last minute at Denver
LaSalle College came to life in the
last eix minutes. took the wed away
from. Loyola Universe:, of ,he Bourn
and eon the game 70-64) at New
Orleans.
Georgia Tech received a fine per-
formance from senior Ron Scharf,
With a three point lead and three who scored 36 points to lead the
sown& kelnalinne. Denver (lid did-I-Ye/low Jackets to *-90-0-
defend as Southern Cal made a < Arkansas at Anent* The itaaar-
lastoecond lajup to hill one point moo,. down by 19 points in the wee-
rnort Denver's. Frank Mixon led unit half. Managed to mill to with-
has tea ma nn 21 Points and Jggm in seven points with three inmates




Watches MN MAIN STREET 
Dit,:nar:Redings
WE WILL BE CleSrD from
11:00 a.m. to 1:130 p.m. for Church Hour
Safe Buy Used Cars
wITII GOLD AND MLR UHT IVARIIINTIb
1965 NILS1.4ING $2695
190 MUSTANG
1964 MERCURY oecting aiii-d""r, Power $259brake... •
Montclair





C vonertible. i.311 1111144g.C. S2493
_ .
I-Door. Are-conditioned, S1 9tritt•
Power storm; & brakes. -1,37,3
MONZA. e-aperd. - - e_$1.99
Station Wsron. state.






1962 stAatiri_70.:(1.A. gp7vi. e r steering, $1395
1962* RAMBLER 17,==d. _ _ _ $1595_ •
1959 CHEVY -f-b-iiifinder. standoff $ 895tranemisskin. air-conditioned.
Donald C Oravett and others to
East Fork Clarks River Watershed
Conservancy District, easement on
land On Callaway County..
Kitty Darnell to J C Darnell; 34









-1957 BUICK 4•Door. Sharp.  fr 373-. .
A-hove C-ors Traded In On-iffew-t9156 tomrts-and mrreurys This Mutts
ALSO IN STOCK . . .
Lots of 1964 Comet and Mercury Factory Executive Cars
- Ii L__1).1113k L N -  
ALSO IN STOCK . .
New 1965 Mercurys - Comets - Ramblers - GlVIC Trucks
EASV TERMS - 1.4HEItnE. TRAMS - RANK RATA
See: Bennie Jackson- Charles Wilson 7 Aubrey Hatcher
Hatcher Auto Sales
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chainnan of the exrsutive cadthilt,-
tee of the Kentucky Petroleum Cou-
ncil and chaatnan of the oil men')
ansociation of the slate of Vermont,
The association. in Its closing bus-
iness session, adopted a resolution
condemning President Johnson's in-
tention to raise highway user taxes
to meet a 15 8 billion deficit In 
Nearly $13.4 billion, or 39 per
cent of ,the total amount collected.
was paced in the general fund of
the federal government and was
spent on projects having no con-
nection, With highway construction.
During the last fleesl year. of
$6.6 billion in highway user taxes
tiolltietese 02 S billion was diverted
by the federal government, the reso-
lution said.
The resolution states:
, "We believe that the nation's
motorists should not be made to
, bear the gent rat expenses of the
government. Highway user taxes
should be levied on the basis of
providing services to motorieta. Ad-
ditional requirements to meet in-
terstate construction needs can be
easily fulfilled by utilizing funds
witteh at present are being divert-
In :molter resolution, the assoc-
lition :tuned the Commonwealth
of Kentucky for " . . , progressive
improvements in the operation' of
Kentucky's first-class park system
• . " and for "far-sighted develop-
ment of perks and park facilities!
The oil men oontmended the State
for its tourist promotion efforts and
pledged their assistance In makang
Kentucks's Homecoming Year a
success
In addition i0 other new
officers of the association are: Joints
P. Parker, Ballard Petroleum -Corp
Low:wale. re-elected firm vice pres-
ident: and Peed Stokes, Jr. Stokes
Oil Co. Hickman. second vice pres-
ident
Director; elected for three year
tens were E.. M, Bailey. E M Bai-
ley D stributing Co.. Paducah; James
R Hamilton. Hamilton Oil Co
_
heeded to reentKete the in- i deorketown. John R Richey, Rich-
te highway system by 1972. eY Oil Co. °league!, aria J. W
resolution noted that U. s Nundley, Jr.. Crume-Huradley Ott
Bureau of Public Roads figures Cu.. Shelbyville
• show that between July I. 1966 and Re-elected director-at-large was
June 30. 1964. the federal govern- J H Michel. Jr Union Oil Co..
ment collected $34 billion in high- Elizabethtown.
lren ge waa upset agr ne rel!WInsi
craved • letter of introdu.lion loon
as old friend studying us New Tor*
Nava/ little more than ASy relp
.110_ give Dr. Theodore




-SATURDAY - JANUARY 30, 198$
Benton Man To thia amount w4V Piac'll in the' high-




LOUISVILLE, Ky. -P. C Heade.
.Sers.lce Oil Co., Benton, was Meets
ed ,president of the Kentucky Pe-
troletim. Marketers A sso ciati On.
Thursday,
Heerde succeeded Robert T, Lew-
is, J. Heber Lea is OD Co., laurnside.
Heerde a.is second vice president of
•he association and has served as
•
lit






A great recruiting campaign is
under way in America. Its purpose
ts to enlist church and eynagogue
congregations in the war ageinst
poverty
One of the recruiters is Sargent
Shriver. director of the Office of
Economic Capportunity, He hopets
that Protestants, Catholics and
Jews will bring to the fight against
poverty the same zeal and inter-
fr'th solidarity they displayed last
year in campaigning for the civil
riyhts law
'The struggle against racial in-
List ice seems to be moving ahead
very rapidly,' Shrive? said In an
interview. "And one of the reasons
Ii that all three faiths got behind
the moral Issue involved. The elimi-
nation of poverty is no lesi a moral
challenge than the elimination of
projuchoe. Every religion teaches
that we must make 'the poor our
personal concern."
To Mobilise Congregations
Religious loaders agree The Na-
tional Council of Churches has
launched a countrywide effort to
mobilize Protestant congregations
for constructive service to the poor
in their communities. United Chur-
ch Wornen-a potent oegartlestion
which Inckides 10 minims greedier.
. of atuUliaries-haa flied* the
anti-poverty program its Sipeilal
emphasis" for the next two ream,
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher. sec-
- rettage-of . the bLationat Gasslassass
of Catholic Chanties reCenUy ap-
pealed to all Catholic parishes to
become -dynamic spearheads" In
community action programs design-
ed to help all of the poor. regard-
less of race, color or creed.
Rabbi Leon Feuer, president of




VA porn the new novel pub by Arum Diaskii;C Copyright, 1144. 5,
" •- • * r..•,11-141.•4 11Ccr.g 1,••,,,rys gyndl.
WWII? SIAS DAPPENIED people called beards beavers," There was genuine alarm in her
voice at the thought
s Cheney Laughed. an Indulgent,
patronizing laugh.
"That's an old-fashioned wag 
ell describing It It ortiiiparp •
poem of passing nandwerver
fogebeads and intoning tDe Word
determined to act like a Wet- Veep. Today, our methods are
ess more scientific All f have t
o do
"Is everything satisfactory?" ii give you an injection of a
harmless drug, see that you re
comfortable In easy chair
and then search your subcon
scious, or rather, let the snirlts
take temporary possemion.
For a second, Cecity war.
as Cecily could see, frightened, as if he could really
"I wondered it you would compel ner to do what 
ne
have Urne to drink a cup of wanted. Then net nature/ 
vide
coffee with in. and have • little pendence asserted itseit
talk,' lie said. 'No. pleats. i don't Aant my.
She sat down at the table subconscious searched and
With ram. and he signaled to don't want 
anyone living or
Dena, who had been watching dead to mice possession 
of me
Corny told ner to bring a little. 'Madame Pinction 
could oe
CHAPTER 13 blacit, hoping that this would present ne 
gald itke to
"I ATE breakfast or early indicate she nail little time 1.0 nave her there with 
s
1-•-• lunch?" Cerny salted Dr. IDP•M 
with aim, She was saved iron) telling
Cheney when he eptered the "Pb have another large c
ot- tijni just now improbable it was
Flowering Vine. 
tee.' It was his third cup, and !that net grandmother would
"Lunch, of course. I ear 
Della raised ner eyebrows at agree to any such 
prooeedinga
breakfabl,.. hours ago" Like Ceelly, who 
pretended not to Delta appeared at their table
many ear risers, he seemed to 
Ma. and told ner 
that Madame
think that it was something 
"Did you go to the iiondur. Wanted to speak to
 her
to boast about 
ant house again'?" the asked' Cectiy stood up 
at once, but
CecIty gave him the lunch- 
turn. . that didn't stop 
Cheney from
eon menu, saw .ihat ri waitress 
going on talking "I've been so
was advancing, and went away
to place a group of people who
were obviously there for late
breakfast They usually came
on Sunday, and Cecily stopped
to chat with them for a few
minutes. From then on, the
Was too busy to more than
.:lance at Cheney and note that
lie was giving that attention to
his food that Madame Blanch-
airs! liked to see,
a iambus peyeritatrtn-'
She didn t want to encourage
facetious remarks about das
cc'
sled Cheney's explanation of nts 
WM looked ever eilthousei
corning to New Orleans wee re nunt and .4z, that be was looking
down ghosts la old toulmana pin., at net. She went over to rum.
tattoo Nrown Simon selfishly rid
himself of bother with the visitor
by passing him on fo his crest•
aunt glom asci bel gramidsughter
eerily l'Inchoel whom S000n ex-
ports to marry someday. Its istiteddy
regretted this. for there was as
obrious attraction betwees Cheney
and eerily.
When Orrary agreed to accompany
th• New Yorker on • midnight load
to the loeted and desolate
pereidUrant ftii alMoa dada...a
niateall in en de ghost hunt hue-
be derided that
IA Onfneth Mg
IMMO easignile tire pantie phe
F
Hsi was set aware that
. 
ag
Wire is the cobwebby,
nieft. was Barry. Ss and
ft we She cheep tn confide
eitillso trieads. Yinr.est Leary
vice ow lb. cii
hostess.
The late breakfaxters and the
early lonelier' were beginning
to thin out. Usually around half-
past three the restaurant wen
-.meaty for an horn or two an
d
then Cerny had • chance to
Lake a 'Walk
she asked.
'The food? Yea, very good,
though I never pay much at-
tention to what I eat"
This was • palpable ea He
had eaten • gourmet's lunch,
It was a warm day and be-
cause of the narrow street and
the outer court, very little sun-
light penetrated wIthtn, but
now she saw that a streak of
yr:slight fee across the roonsi
Ind seemed to rest on the vine
'tiCh was in full flower.
She wondered why someone
snotret painted It She must
oiggerd it to Vincent Leery.
tie had said that people were
always looking for flower pic-
tures, and nothing could be
FMK* lovelier than the vine
vith ita green leaves and clue-
•-rs of purple and mauve flow-
ra.
Delia, the pretty young wait-
ens, came over to her and
vniapered, "1 think your beaver
wry friend wants to talk to
For a moment, Ceclly di
'know wrint she meant. Then
-No. I've been hoping that
you will go with me."
"1 don't think I'd care to
mend another night there. Si-
mon explained everything to ma
The figure in the mirror was
only the reflection of waving
branches outside the window
opposite and the crashing glass
came from one of the outbuild-
ings. Don't you think that's
possible?"
fortunate as to get an apart-
ment, a sublet from an isrtiet
who's leaving tomorrow for
Mexico, to be gone at least two
months"
"How fortunate." Godly spokeam the moved off, but not so
fast that she did not catch his
final words.
"It's in the building next
door."
Madame Blanchard opened
the door to her cubicle and in-
vited Cagily in,
"He's proving a good cus-
tomer.' she said, "but It lies
ending • nuisance of nimeelt
with you, ru hod a way to dis-
courage him You haven't told
durant plantation house."
Cecily told ner. and went on
to tell tier what Vincent nad
said about the Laisurie none,
Madame Blanchard made a din
missing gesture with both
hands.
"What difference doel it
make? It's true that all the
houses have changed 0 WIlt r
any number to times, that fires
Mies partially destroyed pthers
and that the numbers nave ell
been changed, out even so,
they've managed to survive
longer than most things to this
changing world, and It's silly
to try to prove that the histor-
ians are wrong. You're sure
Cheney's not annoying you?"
2A. !Adams Blanchard looked at
Bet with ineulainve black eyes.
"No, not really. I'm a little
afraid of him, but not the way
you mean.
the remembered that some 
I "You mean, hypnotism me?" (To Be Coefratted Tomorrow/
Prom the ow novel published by Lesion Books: CopyMght. 1904
 by Ft-aro-ere bran it 'acts*
Distributed by Nine /restorer Bendiest.
• • •
'"I'HERE is no spirit manifes-
tation so clear and sett-
evident that the skeptics will
not try to explain It by what
they call natural means," be
said. "Anything that happens
is natural We do not know
the laws that govern Iese
things. Simon Beaufort la the
last man that I would have
elmeen to sernmparry
mind is closed. As I understand
It, ti is a lawyer, tow and
lawyers will not accept anything
that will not stand up in court."
Della came with their coffee
and at the same Urne put
f..ieney's bill on the table. Ile
glanced at it and then went on
talking.
"You are different-a real
sensitive. You could be a use-
ful medium if you would let me
induce • condition of trance."
His strange, luminous eyes
were looking at her, compelling
her, and she felt the same am-
bivalent repulsion and attrac-
tion that ha had had for her
from their nrst moment of
meeting. With an effort of will,




tierrez Menoyo (above), •
Fidel Castro confidante who
became an anti-Caatro lead-
er. us reported under capture
at Use Southeastern tip of
Cuba.. Aienoyu hill a wife,
Tama. and 2-year-old daugh-
ter staying In Miami, Fla:
the Central Conference of Ameri-
can Rabbis said Jews are ready to
unite with Protestants and Ca-
tholics in "awakening the conscience
of the nation to the moral evil of
tolerating poverty in the nudst 01
plenty." But he warned that it
won't be easy. "I fear," he said.
'that our smug and complacent
American society couldn't care leas
about pockets of poverty which are
out of sight and Out of mind."
There is a general censensus that
the first thing a church or emu.-
gogue must do is to convue-.e its
well-fed members that there really
are people in the community 'Who
are desperately poo:, through




MILAN. Italy (UPI) - A bon1b
exploded Friday outside the locai
offices of the Socialist party, Two
doors were smashed and windows








NEW YORK (UPI) - By 1960,
we'll probably take a pill to color
or curl our hair.
Don't think the forecast is to far-
fetched Marion McDonald, beauty
and fashion director for a cosmet-
ics eomPany...makes the prediction
and admits it might sound now like
"real dream stuff." But she quot-
ed her company's director of cots-
, metin research, Dr. Martin Rieger,
.that the beauty pill may not be so
far fetztird. "we take a pill for
I everything else,"
'Mote immediately, Mrs. McDon-
sas sees these trends in cosmetics:
--Continued accent on eye make-
pp the -big eye" to be around
"for a long time."
-A sports makeup separate from
regular stet% will be sort of a non-
madc-up makeup Its here, but not
obviously.
--A greater emphasis on body
'care, with body lotions to join the
!Jars and tubes of hand and face
I-lotion.; *The face isn't everythinganymore." she said "Kneee are on
I diaplay again The new sports And
bench wear hare more and Wirt of
the body"
ordeal of the deep-toned
-11PHICk$ 401.er several seasons af.
pine shades -I don't know Just
when this will happen," Mrs Me-
Donald said "But some coutrurber
,sre-introduoe the dark she*
and 'they'll catch on, just ad the
pale ones did"
Mrs McDonald sees oosinetle
trends moving In cycles Net as the
rest of fashion seems to-the re-
rival for spring, for Instance. of
tawny of the soft and sensual cloth-
es of the 1930's
It. the cosznetice world, she men-
tioned the return of the saucer.
sized compact that the current gen-
eration doesn't even remember: the
shampoo bar, to go along with all
the liquid and paste shampoos, for
easy washing of hir in the shower,
and the curling iron, now used by
several "name" hairdressers includ-
ing Kenneth of New York. and
Alexandre of-Paris, to help firm the
loose, Serge curls in the new, ela-
borate cultures.
Mrs McDonald, ail attractive wo-
man with blue-gray eyes and short
hair about the saree color, is di-
rector of beauty and fastuon for
DuBarry She worts with the cam-
pam's researchers on colors and
fragrances does promotion, flaiS1Stli
in developing nest products, and mi-
perviies sales program nationally,
r"Irr""71."' •••••
NO HARD FEIUNGs are evident in this Republican meeting
Iii Washington between Rep. Leslie Arendt) (left), Illinois
re-elected party whip; new Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford.
Michigan; and the man Ford wanted elected whip, Rep.
Peter Freluignuysen, New Jersey.
41.•
JAL ‘te."1,1 . • lb al& IN. • .
SHIPPING plus UP-The freight yards are backed up with full boxcars at Weehawken,N I, in the strike of some 60,000 Longshoremen down the Atlantic Coast and around the
GJLI Coast. Meanweile, ILA President Thomas W. Gleason is appealing to the dockers to
rensider the once-rejected contract offer. The photo looks east across the Hudson
Statement Of Revenues And
Expenses [Comparative]
For Calendar Years 1964 and 1963
City of Murray, Kentucky
REVENUES
TaxeS - Property. Poll,
and Penalties
Taxes - Franchise












13y T( 'al as rhown on Page 5
(Exhibit C)
EXCESS CASH ER VENUES over
EXPENDITURES 2.246 22 (13.475 09)
Plus: General Funds - beginning
of year 575 22 14,050 
31
Balance - General Funds
end of year , • 2.821 44 575 
22 ,
CASH FOR GENERAL USE (December 31, 1964)
On Deposit - Bank of Murray


























136.951 28 -7,274 34
30,649 59 - ''1,11883
25.142.811 109 32
17,040 00 712 50
23.731 82 1,579 79)
1,31750 1,30032
1:50900 ( 7900)
2.356 66 ( 426 791
61,962 20 3.48469
425 00 ( 26604)
301,085 71 11,648 38









Salaries - Mayor 1,87500
- Council az Treasurer 2,940.00
- Clerks '7.86000
- Attorney 1.800 00
Tax Asses.sor and Audit Fees 1,850 00
Bldg. Inspector, Board of Adjustors
and Housing Comm. 3.400 00
Dept of Economic Security
- Planning 1.348 00
Janitor Services 884 00



















Expenses and Supplies 9.688 19 8,314 56
66,455 87 63.251 27
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Firemen 37,014 24
Water for Fire Hydrants 10,752 80


























G0.726 81 77,092.72 • (16.365 91)
SANITATION DEPARTMENT
Salaries 37.999 68
Maintenance and Supplies 13.264 81
51.264 49
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries - City Park
- Cemetery
- Public Rest Room




Employees Hospital Instil ance
Contributions - Library and
Airport














EQUIPMENT - PAYMENTS and
ADDITIONS 18.446 23
SOCIAL SECURITY REVOLVING FUND























(3,115.00) 4,486.97 ( 7,801 97)
SANITATION LAND - ADDITIONS 2,80000
Total Expenditures 310:487 87
2,800 00
314,560 80 (4,07293)
City of Murray, Kentucky
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL TAX FUND
RE(' El PTS




Interest Earned on Certificate
of Deposit
Proceed* from Sale of Bonds




To Retirement of Bonds
To Equipment Vendors
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 30, 1965
Dear Abby . .
Not Allis Sunshine!
• Ahitail Vat! Buren
fillIththeilM911101414119M 
MAR AMT. ley vale Is a *De
malty nans in her Danny Her
father gee a palm= they years
after the Clog War coded thokaut
he was • 1.7nech soldier I love the
South ave.:Ally Meade Ity• pro-
teern is I can't as her to more
clown here permanently I am re-
ared and we could well afford it
We have a place up Nor% toy but
a person hes to be crazy to stay
up there MI winee• and freese when
they coubl sa around In Planta
and do nothing bat take a easy My
wee * a big claret worker tip
Noah She cant preach or tomb or
ang I dant tem exactly slat
• doee for them except to keep
Alle membership up. but thee as-
hamed beraell with a breath of
311111theis who look more dead than
Mae to me I v oome to the con-
Path that all S'Olnell are 106
leder by the tame they Meth W.
My wife a ta Whit do yoa think
of mc.. tisoei
DEAR LOVES: Iam di• adendand
wh a wraith Dellithel want to
leave her thumb sa amend
all day and MOM I. her bashiail
tell her beer 'Velar the la Climate
had everything. Tee bad Maw pwl
a *the senalthse late year Kress-
ilf yea want mgr. thews to
Ma ma. Otherwise yea deers. I.
meat it sat to Florida Masse.
•••
DEAR AMT. I am
Ms s.x-yeer-old came honw from
wheel with • he of dumps ha tee-
• seamed far Chnennes A bottle
ig Wiry espeothe perhaps was or-
Met elect rneent that ras the
PM dm expected from my son. I
▪ elthilitiehred aroedicereeseg and
ithe to send that waft
Ode iteried og I void no Mu-
roots and they were ail going 'gong
watt the lecher% requests because
they bared the commiquenors if
they r.1:1. I teleph=wa: the pen-
ciled and toad her what I thought
of a teacher who would poll a
stunt. Ike that and the said tea-
chers were herd to ceme by and
they had to ptw dp with a lot When
the grade. came out. thy sod tot an
" UNSA ITS} ACTOR Y in COOP-
ERATION and I •-arat to know
etas yuu think I should do noes?
BURNVP
DEAR BelleNED UP: If the Ma-
sher actually sent home thee •
"Illst" and the principal we. tee
timid le cenatur her for it. beak
Mesh' be called aie the carpet by
the *seed el Edaratlem Beetere.
deal bang year pretest se she
hers bed ..it. Ile may lam be/
that amine anyway.
• • •
DIIAR ABBY I am M. la/LWO
big nom. _.e --
and Ms bow-legged *4 seat? We
don't have mach money. Ma Pei
• earaied for the mg over way haat
a IL. isband lithe cargo Iwo tine alio
a:.d many good Mende A. meth
m. age wrote and admit you plena
SO tell Per the Oath shoat. lbw
*VW itbt amid do soulast mat
ilie pain ce Messing soy ememit at
saw t as* the onal leek ate
the dbi tom Aeon dtp.
Ws too bed she mos% lant ber-
_ _NM IlVaiAtaL-Milteat-
rnourb to we people with real pro-
blem.
Abb) what Uri iacty needois not
a face-kfung. bis & pcstersor-htt-
mg If Ilse doesn't to the pasn. I
etIl gladly perform the opermion.
HAPPY HOMELY HOUSEWIFE
-4•0•411•TheNT1 41, TO eirTATiNfl





Mr. and blea Kenn Willemr of
Peobone. Ikno announcie the its-
element of thee daughter, Jean-
nette. to Charles Donaki Gibbs. ion
of Mrs Angle Gibbs aqd the late
Charlee °abbe of Murray
'Mks Walther wail ethcluate from
Mossy Beate Cratere Isis May with
a Bachelor of &lance deirree ps
home ecommica
Mr. Ohba in a graduate 4 Mur-
ray State College and a nos teach-
mg is wastImmen Oourt House,
Ohlo.
An Aierum weckling It planned
mere
knee
Noble, and deal let the kids
It. It makes them feet piety.
-• • •
Problems' Write So ABBY Box
les Angeles. OW Per a per-
sooal reply enclose a stamped, see-
addreseed envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dither to Abby. Box WOO. Los
Aegetes. Clad . for Abby's booklet.
-HOW To %finny IJITTIERS FOR
ALL OCCADIONIS."
What's New
cikk• medletne for the old medi-
cine miens& b • new deorator
-gilt health and Luger
oval mirrors The cabin* is out.
tined tsv maid-fiected billedent and
cuutaine ample sturage 'pee.
A nee fluormcesst bulb la mid
to come tether to natural dayllgth
than any other erufaceal eight avail-
able The manufacturer says mar-
teethe of the MI6 will ̀ be elmeted
bust alms r.. and he met I should- TOGETHIR sec tineE OF THE at revers:mere and apparei stores
nt metal anything I talked to some 11,1106: I rauseeend yee ter yaw and food shop& as week m gape




Chapter M. P 1 0 disterhood
Pounder* Day Luncheon will be
id the Floadeyto. Hoplarewthe
with Ctapter D. Bowan Green, at
U CO a en
• • •
Mthday. nebreary I
The Lathe Mixin Circle of the
Pima Baptist Church WILS will meet
with Mrs 0 T' Lilly at 730 pm.
. . .
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Beptlat Church WI.OS the
meet witb lehe Lorene Swann at
7:16 pm
The Mite, Neale Ithegualrele of
the First Bathe Wathwill
Meet with the. 0. thisman
at 7:30 p.m. ,
• • • 
The haft Mengthellt
the Prat DOW Chimes WIAS will
meet with liths. Earl Tether. 506
Niarth Seth Street st 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday. rebellion 1
Jenne Luderlok (Artie of Odious
Prethytealan Church women will
meet at the home ot sira Vernon
Chsoptail. 1701 Oollemi Parm Road.
SO 120 p. ni.
• • •
The Golden Circle Chas at the
Baptist Cantrell will
M the home of Mrs Fred Parka
He On& /1th Street, • t 7 p.m
• • •
Oroup I of the First Ottnatian
Chords CWP Mrs K H Rchisloo
lenskir. wit meet eats Mrs John R
Quertermous 1310 Ohm, at 2:30
p
Murray AmemblyNo If/ Order of
the .Bauseow for .Cierir vS wart
as the bilmook Hall at 7 p.m.
Free tar All MOaukteOfSoNmoeththiningg
fle JOAN 01141111111
INTERESTED in something
for nothme Let every.
ane
To find it. eart locking
right at hone.
First, take a peek le the
pantry Many of the eiteleie-
ers that line Its shelves atfr.
a bonus If you're IM01011141
enough to find it
Mara Theft Las
New-look melba amme. ISM
are tall sal Ma eel Mee
plastic tide. are pod He
than keeping MOM thelthiT
flavorful.
When the coffee's mud la
theme containers ran sierra M
a number of wave
-- Cover several with athethile
backed clec--ati‘e plat/tile
paper and turn theire-WW4i
canarter set to hak.
sugar. coffee ong tea.
Use them leo. for-ggifelY
sealing away .''-1game as
raisin& beans speetette mac-
aroni. rice • n d breakfast
cereal
Cookie Jae
A large three-pound coffee
ran with plartic evered makes
a greet coek or ear or Mow.
away spot for potato chips,
popcorn or nibbles
La there a baby in the
house' Mane empty baby
food jars le a number of ways
Paint the covers, add pretty
labels and use them as spice
Mrs
Give 110TO to Dad. wholl
Bad they're juM the right sue
AN ODD ILVOTIII at clothiegave can be put to deorratire um Dye It a bright Oillar. Dye
cap-type clothsepete too. Use them far a line-up of young anises sigaugpisgsg.
far storing nails, nuts, bolts
and screws In his workshop.
If yeu u.ake your own pre-
serves, put them up in these
delightful tattle yam.
The laundry, ton. offers sev-
eral Larne that have variabili-
ties.
Sheath Container
One of them la the queen-
the white plastic container
that holds bleach. It's perfect-
ly shaped to turn into a piggy
bank for the kids.
epreicer m if .1 ra
Ir.  MAIM PAFF.R.t_tirris empty coffee tin
With plaktic top into a gay lioehie jar
•
•
Use a tint to dye the epee
tainer a pretty eceor. like old
rthe. Decorate It with fahrle
crepe dyed appropriate mi.
ors. black eyelashes and eyes,
a red mouth pink ears. Add
trImming. maybe posies.
Use • curled pipe cleaner
tor Porky's tall and core stop-
pers for hi. legs. Cut i sill-
In the top for coins and the
pig Is ready to bank a fortune
In small change.
Empty pithier bottles of de-
tergent and water softener
V
-
eth pewee by tut Tint a Dye.
AMURINti piggy bank was made by dye-
ing and trimming koala bleach
can also play other rale&
7110.• with flared bealke
bottoms can be dressed up sod
turned Into done Use a Meg
pong ball for the head sad
pipe cleaners for Limo
Other Toys
Such ocontakiers make Wall-
derful beset and tub toys. toe
With the covers in place, they
float_ With the covers re-
moved, the kids can gas them
al squirt gum
Santetimea a smenleolg use-
hes reamsd me be enlinged
for anowthhig spetial. • short




Dye it • pretty edge. Dye
anap-typ• clotheepthe to
match or contrast_ Atte& the
ends of tbe rope to the wall
with tack', cover with Afton
regattas and what de yea
hare
A One on Which view bud-
ding artut can display newer-
paintings and erayoo &tw-
inge.
Tomah Beth
Old tennis belle that have
lost their bounce make mar--
eelous mobiles Dye the balls
In bright eolors (The On bit.-
ten eyes, yarn bah and
theillthe Staple dyed twine to
the top of each heed and tie
to a curia node from a coat
banger.
Open your eyrie to the pro-
illbtlities of odds and ends and
you'll discolor there are cand-
lelis ways to make seasething
from what might look like
n.thing to sorr...boily ism Im-
aginative dose you.
4* • • •lasa,
The WI3CIS of the First MethotlIst
Church will meet at the church
at 10 arn. wee the eiectattve board
meetalg at 111 am_
• • •
The Della Department of the
Murray Witheet's Club tale meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm Hos-
tesses ell be Mesdames Gems
Hart. Elliott Wear Holmes Ellie.
W J Othisore Mimes Ruth and
Prances Sexton.
• • •
The Kappa Department ci the
Murray Women's Club will meet at
the club home at 730 pus.Hoe-
teepee will Madames TM Miller,
Wdharn Dose, Ben Htunphreys. and
A W Simmons Jr
• • •
Wednesday, February 3
PAM Baptist Church Wo-
man's litimionere Society will mete
at the church at 7 p.m
Oars Grave. Circle of Oodsior
Preebyterian Church warnen vS
meet at the home at Mrs. althea
farnotia. Sunset Blvd_ as ell .1b. Hi.
• • •
Monday. February 4
The Town arse Oountry Home-
makers Club MD meet at the hone
of ths.ç yir Jories_at 730 .pm.
• • •
Tastier inn 011egiter No. Sit Or-
trguadet thr e Iliallern Mee Ulla hold
ita' meeting' at the khoonic
Hall at 7)0 pm -
The Gorden Department of the
Murray Wcenanh Club *Si have
S. Swestharat altheret the club
home at eat pas Hommeas eli
be Medaisim Humphrey Key. Cart
Loot/amt, W H Meson. Mani
stehartn. Noel Mn. Oreig
and J W Young. haserentasie
should be made by mete Wedelns-
da y morning •
. . .
ilaterday, February 6
A rummage sale of all types ci
dill erent items wit be held st the
American Legion Hall The sale It
Weewered be Athhe Omicron Pi
Sororaty
• • •
The ladies Day lure:boloI1 be
sersect at the Qom-4 *ma
ocuntry Club et noes. Mein mail
rthermilionsby Mara. MOM WO-
teams .nn be Modems Maw
Jaffna- Rubio
van. Kugel Johnson, Conrad Jones,
Garnett how Woodf in Hutaon. and
Dan Hutson These will be held




The tele strews mon ahead in
the rnaltnery world. FM thring.
watch for smooth sheer . strews
done- In sperm creel Untralilmorr
tones. pale to medium yellows tou-
ches of tureteme and on abur.d-
shoe of neotreki in bear and taupe.
reports the Millinery Ineetute
• • •
What gore iinder the new 'rift-
kicking ready-ha-weer clothe. for
spring is the mtnimurn to. weight
At, Mrs Bee trice Coletnan, vice-
president in tharse of deign for
Maidenform puts It. "Brief bare
and beautiful is the., way we de-
Borth. our spring collection of bras
and mrdlee They have been pared
down to a maximum to show a
'natural. round flertne ."
a• • •
lesmierouti are the textured Ulla.
erails ired in the !wring shoe Lash-
Iota They treclude bowery pat.
eras wirrare-deconaed oat. Nara.
snake. and deeply gnarled adaptor
Reptile. real or fake. is harrorke
fir the new sandals, retorts the
Neraoraiil Shoe Ireitieute.
- - -
Miss Meredith Farley Becomes Bride Of
David If. Miller On Wednesday Morning
Mrs. braid IL Miller
Mos blieredMh Parley, daughter
of Mr sal Na Joe Pat Parley.
boom* the bride of Devitt H. Mil-
ler. ion of Mr and Mrs Claude L
Maar ea Wedowee, OlOrIllee. ah-
em? IT
The double ring ceremony was
read by their orator Rev T A
Thacker in the manetuary of Me-
=OW Baptist Church in the pre-
sume of the immediate frilled;
Of the couple,
Na L s. Aran atipmast, pre-
slede6-e-lemenwa-se-a music.
Anitiog her edellibMa ware -M
nhe
Yoke That I. 01W Men'
The *Oar was esconalled with a
lame theta of vrhtte Bank -
ed on ember Ode by sem liesebei
wrought wow asedliiiet. The IN-
dies ifere kghted by Na likellya
Hopkins aral Mho Petty, Parley.
sister of the bride
Given In marriage by her father,
the bride was loin* m • street
leagth drew of thine pow de Math
with lace *eta end ione Mend
Nicest, Her stiotader hearth rut
was of illutenn roll attached to •
whic rote headpiece rthe Iried
a bridal bouquet Of 'alley
and white cerrestions centered with
three large purple throated orchids.
Mies Lynn Farley was her sistere
maid of to nor erre only
irier-&-ew sew seams cot =tin.
fastoonec .ike the brides. bhe ear-
ned • eeionial bouquet, of blue car-
1101110111111.
Cory Muier. brother of the groom.
weed as best man
The bridee mother chow to wear
for the weddirg a royal blue knet
&tee with matching eocemories -Her
corsage was of ph* oarnatione !dm
*alter mother of the groom. %as
attired In a mins 'rem dress. with
matching aeolilliallas Her shoulder
corsage wa• of raker 0111111.401116
Immediately tailoring the cere-
mony the couple left tor Orlando.
Florida *Mere both will teach in











daughter of Sir Winston,
looks sad-eyed through •
ear window In London as
preparations go forward
tda tuner all 0464p/tot g
•
•••
Far travelog the arida sores pink
tropism& esio Mice sult wellt pent
accemories Her Dosage wee a put-
Me devoted ambit
Mra. Mao Pa graduate et law-
. _DOOM Sal ilittouL Ma-
ker graduated from Murray Hab.
Both the bride and groom had just
151100lted their degrees from Murray
Mate Mame ret Janutery 36
Buffet Supper
Mr •nd Mrs Claude Mier were
bows ta • buffet supper at ober
Mom
cm limb Jemmy 1I-*
Mum M Nas.dSOt Tuft sad
David Mao.
The hoptirees table sea *thellired
with a blotid brlde-doil. die AM
being a oaks mid the drew tmailtab-
ed kmeuisay SO tie twsle-IseWs
wadding cesium The Mini, Jobb
was mewed wee elm meg
den, dressed as tba bdteeneed. On
Mal table elute cradles 'burned m
silver and anew° Mews atireound-
4;04 with white carliale00 Otelages.
Cravens were laid tor twenty
guests Mrs. Milker IMO aniated In
goevang by Mrs. areth thleilin and
Mrs. orvu Headrick.
The bride m.m, greem4e-le





Mrs Laltan Lowry. teacher of
Inertish at Murray College High
School was the g-ueeit speaker at
the meeting of the Cal:may Coun-
ty Branch of the Aosocitteon of
Childhood Fc"ic tier, heicl Tueedny
efterncon st thie0arier School cafe-
teria
The .-.pester developed the pro-
gram top.c. Imprming jeemean-
sturA Am ewe All Praia" by mem
many of the fire hand experiences
she had had during her 1964-5e
year of igaching Japan and her
1963-64 year of ti•echtne in Greece.
Mrs Lowry sold that she Is de-
lit-sated to the idea that to improve
relationships among people. we
nags understand people for basical-
ly people are the name Only his-
torical factors and enetrerenent
have us different Ni. mkt we must
ish for each individual and groups
Dl Indrsiduith as [ouch /1.-s we wit
fur oureetree.
Mess Kathleen Patterson program
chairman Introcii 0-us.! \Tr, Lowry
The presidam. Aro, t. pia Howard,
presided annouirced that at
Ohreentas she had the honer to go
ith a representative of the Col.:.
A0E to present a kfe ACM
,-ieurberehm tp Mee Lobtee Butter.
This was the say the two chapters
chose to tutor Mee Sutter who haus
given 'KJ much to edithation
Mum Ruble smote announced a
-Tie-t--43 a t
Murray IltiMe Collate June 14-th
Announcement was made thal
the Ctallothay °malty chapter
be moils of Paducah ACE at a dot-
• ____ at the Oooper School
as Hulse la




Pant sicker furniture by attach-




Mat squid  pole et ilair.thellac
stiffen aodocobatr naw obi ROW hats
Mom
• s_a__2.e__ •
Haw can ciamegi • vacuum dea-
ber II it is Maui Self a radiator
4urraricer-' - -
• • •
Betroth the nick In a piece of





HE ACCEPTS-United Arab Republic Pregnant Camel  MotelNasser, 47, looks not the least surprised In Cairo as Ante atEl eadet (right), speaker of the National Assembly, Inferml
him the assembly Jaw nominated him unanimously for an-other six-year term. An election must be held by March e._
AN)OUNCl\C 
—=—Auto--&-Truck Parts Inc.
Is Now OPEN For Business
Complete-line of_Automaive.Pluia. Accesecnim and
Tools for All Makes and Models




MOPAR FRANCHISE J OBBERS
•
.1.01•P•6110g-
































































































BEST USE.) TRAILERS in these:
parts. 8' or 10 wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
81.395 10' x 45 Croaky 62,393,
8 x 42 1-IL.,rtY 11,695. Many oth‘rs
as well to choose from Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy 45 N May-
field. F-2-C
-
KIM VAN DYKE House Trailer. Eix-
















FOR ANY 'TYPL electric motor
*ark. see Dill Eileetric, They cum-
pletedy rebuild electric motors, 24
hour service on emergency work.
Phone 753-2130. Located at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre entrance.
P'-34-C
L &. M TREE eleRVICE. All types
tree pruning. 'Taking down of
de:igen/us trees.. All work guar-
anteed. Phone 7153-M11. P45-G
WEEKEND SPECIALS! 6-1=h BS-
earn nut cage with caramel Icing,
S1.00. Danish pastry, made wieh
grated fresh oranges, 10e each.
Chocolate brownies, 50e dozen. Out-






TO UPPERCLASOSX' IEN. One turn-
ladled four-bedroom houie. One
furrnahed triro-hadroom home. See
at 518 South street, alter noon
1on Thursday. • TFC
ONE SIDE of Duplex home, 2 bed-
-arrow room
bath Furnished Call 753-9336 after
500 p m or see Ricky Ryan, P-2-21
2-BEDROOM unfurnished apart-
ment full bath, outside entrance.
Available February 1st If interested
can 753-3938 F - 1 -C
lire management, typing and tele-
)inune management, some limited
Amount of shorthand. Give age,
odu-ital status etc., ctuldren. quali-
fications Write- to Box 32C ',, Led-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky. F-4-C
WATTREENISS wanted. See Bill Ad-
ams at Corvette Same Dar in per-
son,. No phone crab plasm. Tr-I-C
MODERN OFTIc.k.




WAITING 1.011 TWO-MAN SHOT-The firsaastage of the Men-
a which will orbit astronauts Virgil I. Grissom and John W.
Young in • two-man space vehicle in April is hoisted into
place on the launch pad at Cape Kennedy, Fla. It will be a






liwz_,Lienazit a Triormi-- swilevesv
epee& Inbanco boikling. 206-206
Maple Street, Murray. Kentucky,
If interested contact Western Dark
I Fired Totracco Growers Assoehialon.
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. H-11-C
r R .5 A
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3175 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
NINE ROOM ROUSE, '3 aparuntnta,
good buy. Shown by appointment,
Phone 753-3670, J-30-C
-----
NINE ROOM house, 3 aiiartmentei,
good buy. Shown by appointment,
Phone 753-2E79. P-5-C
MAPLE LOVE MAT platform
rocker, and table, all neaficiung droP
leaf dining table. Mang room chair,
9' x 12ovat hokircn•r. LE° match-
ing throw MSc magic chef electric
stove, used kinis than twelve hours.
Frigidaire refrigerator. super New
woodburning heater, automatic,
used ices than one month these
tInTilst-be-IdieL ?bone-atter- 7.4).
763-6124. 2-30-NC
1960 RAMBLER Ambassador. V-P
automatic. 1-dr hardtop. local oar,
power deerine, brakes. sold air-con-
ditioning. new tires and battery.
$725.00. See Larry Hurt at Murray
SWAY Co. P-1-0
A NEW DUPLEX in tate
Meer residential sections of town
Two bedrooms in each apartment,
living room and kitchen equipped
with range, distrwasbet, garbage dis-
posal See this now and select your
ow ii odor scheme TuCker Realty
& Insurance Co. 2 Maple Street.
M'...rrav. Kentucky 753-41342 Donald
R, Tucker. Bobby Grogan; 71511-4710
Hiram Tucker • r-1•••ic
3396 RCA TV. ES 41eli morarb. 411
foot antenna, channels. Oast
Ota-Banpentallbsew altar. 7 IL_
MAW* -30-NC
- -
BRAND NEW fragile stereo
radio 6 months old III. OMI M-
UM or may tee seen at 113111 Broad.
testettme. FL I -P-
WINTON. small. upright. piano
Geoid condition, Phone 753-4a27
F - 1 -C
HMO PONTIAC. Sport000pe, wtrae
with ()like greet. '•,p• 111.1611- roam
one owner, poen steering, brakes,
air conditioner, to cellemt 001111-
floc Phone 753-a34ou If no answer
7634572
THE iunazing Blue Lawns will leave
your taskrolstery beautifully soft and
dean Rent electric shampooer 111,
Manor House of Color Southock
Manor -hopping Center. ITC
1960 RAMBLES stataon wagon Good
eondetion See at 406 N 13th, M.
Phone 753-1700 P- 1 -C
(OFT FOUldr
111-MONTH-OLD Dschund.
flat not vaccinated. strayed redMearner Vine and hvin. Reward. Call
after 5 p m.. 753-1437. F-1-C
illCLs Ot t tL
FOR THE BEST in plumbing rile
pair call Eiroy Sykes Plembiag
Keno r Set v •e, Phone 7311-41896,
Concord hignsray. If poesible call
before WOO I. in or after m.




CHURCHILL MINER/la-arrangements for the funeral of Elf Winston Churchill provide this
bird's eye TIM. of central London. Hie body Iles In state IS Westminster Hall (1t for three
days. and on Jan 30 the body is transported via Whitehall. Trafelger Square (2), the
Strand and rtert Street an St Pool'. PAthertes1 13) ,tur, Seniors chen to tat Purnes









LOUISVILLE trel.i - The five-day
1 Kentucky w-ather outlook. Satur-
day -through Wednesday. by the
1 p.„F,.. wt,ther Bureau: ,
1 Tanae:at•aes will average 4 to 8




MARTIN. Terra-face ---- A con-
ceit of seventeenth and eighteenth
century mos.:7, performed by the -
New York Baroque kainemble, wOl
be presented as the seccad pro-
loam of this winter% Wiairley Cotes-
:a Mutual Concert Association ser-
his program, v.hati is -owe to t-
Inernbers of 'the concert sascciations
of Martin, Linton CS.y. Fulton.Varia,
Murray. MayfreM. Paducah, and
Dyersburg, arid to students of U-T
Martin ara"mtiftair"FraTe-obttege:
wi..11 begin at 8 p.m., Monday. Feb-
ruarY.T. at the ETM.13 Music-Drama
Build:rig Auditorium.
Organized in 1961, the N.Y. Bar-
oque Ensemble has, since that unit
j i sa rk--itals at Carnegie Re-
cital Hall at New York City and
has toured the United States arid
Canada. In ariditton to the-inolln.
:lute and oboe, and bassoon, the
stueenble features the harpsichord
and recorder. typical Baroque in-
arurrlents. '
They 'specialize in music of the
oenod 1600 .through .177G. mcudlng,
Lab. Har.de. V.valen. Purcell.
and Telemana. They bats
.1,so given sonic rather unique pro-
grams, such as the New York pre-
miere of Mann Marais' "Gall Mad-
der Operation- for viral da gamba,
harpvichord and narrater and have
had music widler. eepecaily for
them. as was Gary Sherman's
"Schnittic Qtaatesia." They hive re-
cen.ed highly favorable reviews from
..r.tata the New York TAGUS, the,
• w t itA rias.a d tr.tottaa. Atohohl
the Unitti &alas 09d 019.ad8 
to 49 and normal lows of 22 to 32.
It will be cold through the first
of neat week and then will become
warmer.
Precipitation wall total leer Ulm
one-Otiarteranich occurring at the '
end of the seat and again at the
upfidle of next week,
THE CHURCHILL CIGAR STAYS-Sculptor William McVey fits
a cigar into the hand of the nine-foot bronze statue of  Sir
Winston Churchin in Pepper Pike, Cleveland suburb, follow-
ing a vote by the English Speaking Union, which favors to.
cigar by 80 per Gent.. The statue la destined for Washington.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle •
ACROSS 5-Symbol for
1-Time gone by tin
S- Man'a nkett• ll-Claw•
name 7. Declare
9-7he oriel 11-Brood of
t2-Itiver ass phea ea nta
Germany 9.Inclin•
,3,1.1., of .hip. 10-At this plate
14 Hawaiian It Help.
wreath 1 5. Spa n i•h for
15,-Trefideall "yes"
omit i.a.1 111•Foreet
iy.0,4„,sTire to 211,13 kainclInfid
windwimi, 22-Allowance
19-Glothee.. for waste
molter • 23•C4roy„ ore
22 Ridicule V Hue
.21 Unite 25,L1n
:.`4.Preposition 21 Studied e-
25,Parc•1 of 29 Son of slam
lend 30 Hersloryt
26 Hurried grafted
27 Grated '34 W•fl,coatina
29 Symbol for Si Employed
Cerium P. Id a ke beloved
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46 47 • ,48 49 so
31  52 53 '
*): -.3-
55
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57
5.. 07 oanai r.aiup,y
FAN SMOKING
MANILA. (UPI) - City off wars
Fritter tanned ,arnoeing in almost
all StJcilFaces-Troat nigfr_71abe to
hattis.
utrs • rietaiiiiiiZialen Mtn the
Ore dagartnent, • apokesman for
Major Ramon VI:lege& said. Yilleraa
I , a non-seroker. 'The fire chief,















PA I NT] NG
EACH MOMENT clietS6ESATtEmv f
ralafirEfi OUT OF 
TH A 
WE'LL CHEER UP DOOMED
)400N/G DOGPATCH MAN-
HOOD AS TI-IENi'VE
NEVER 43E, EN CHEERED
UP BEFORE!! eitg.
Carta
WE BOTH KNOW THE TRUE



























SOCN AS THE MONEY ARRJVES • =:
FROM MR. 'TRELLIS 11.4_ BE ABLE 10
6ET THAT NEW PRESS- Amo STIUJ_
HAVE'A FEW DOL L ARS




















THR LID0182 & TIUI — 1813111111AY. ERPITOCE,
4._
SATURDAY - - JANUARY 30, 1965
Canoga Preabytertan Church
1111b • Main streets
INME 111101Eessale. Minister
Cllineell- Weed 9 30 LISMims Wittehip 10 46 am.egentplerlen Tooth Pel 5:00 p.m
• ftstillthaster Pellowstup 1st
CHI pint_Caw Studenta
illaidelg Spent, Plalithe Champ
Newman Culpepper. Paster
fbanday School  10 00 s*
Morning Worstlp II 00 fa-
Trabling Union 6:30 pm
Sisj Worship  719 tinWednesday night  01111 llns




I sec Weeds. RhIghq. what
Sunda. School  1010 an.Morning Warship  _ 11110Lm- Sun Night Illeencie  71111 PmSew& linseest Gene
' Anon
Meet W. Otinla. 11111nider
Morning Were/hip I 00 ant.
Surd, v 10 10 am
Ifornimr Mathias fl 00 am.
.7r & Polinwahip 600 pm
Reran, Wor•Oup . 7:0 pm.
B.ble Stg!i/
Timed. v 710 pm
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:4111 p.m_neseing Service roe pin
Menage !Wept Tabernacle
treeneessid Chelan et (led/ kSensed god Cheenent. MurrayB.. Janes T. Teal. Pester
Inandat Soo t . WOO am
Woratnp Servioe 11:00 am
limning Service 710 P rn-drineneday




• ,f4truth Meth Street
Sew L. D P-






Illkelhin °lapel 4thibedIM cbsiels




S S h g and
Bible Class . 9 30 arn
fluriciay motrung Inning) 10 30 *u.
fhers ream avemok at AnnJean M. eakse. WInfiner
-hello Sage Study 10 00 • nv
laseettne Wamh.P 10 45 am!mons! Evangelism Class 6 15 pm
7 00 pm
7.30 pro
College Cluareb of ('lariat
11116 ‘orth 15t1
Paul neolges, Misdate.
Sable thud. .., 5.20 am
Idorrung woratup   10:30 • m
Evening warebm 7:00 p m.M3d-Week   1'00 pm.
Wows. Ds, SIWOMEI Mewl*
Womb* Seridce 11 00 am
Sunday Wane Service
Senior and or MTV 6 00 pm
nunflay MOW Worship Bemire
nosey 3nd and 4th
Infolday
•
7 00 p m
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE




Sea Jack Derma. pas*.
Sabbath School-Wei --_. 1111 pin
Mat Chebnan
W11111emU. Foram gamerminday dahmi _I.__0:30 amworship saw  10:00 M.hic11420010141111C187 One. Meet. 'Third Tuesday
Mesta* Taney Moen al AnnIllerray-Peelartews MeadLeroy Lyles: nnonneMb abaft 
a41 11:111 m. •
15:1111 mai
Ipmeirs asrvies wish gsgaddmiid 619 p.m
Text And Abram. wad onto IAA
Let there be no strife I pray lbwbetween me and thee, and bidereith
Imtheen and thy herdmen. far
ens be brethren" Oen 130
Ciod permits our faith to to test-
ed tha: * may be determined epos
at it is meting Marry ef the 
cumstances settich surround in ere
for trio purpose Prequently dem
cucummances are of our own nen,
ine and are not always the mode
TI earth It was so with Abeam M
thm nellsoce He rod predlenelly
gme to Slept Ohre Ore had est
dimes/ While there he had
schillut uvula Os Bodo and Weftft wag OW *par allandasaa
Omit OMR nel leilliseinde-henewen
the heeding&
How iliogneollk do mementoes
came truultie between the moot* at
Out Tsai, ^the tem of money
VIP root of sr kinds of evil " lAM
Syr gain eased *he man
In the esrly otiorch 'the awe a
Mew led Armies and Sapphire 1111
Oh to the Hoty Ohne
Vieth Abram and Lot were torts.
au Mis occasion The strife of dee
hardmen produced neither the lath
TI Abram not the wordlariee of LOC
but g made manliest resit wee IT
each man We are too prune to
Marne our faDuree on circumstan-
ces rather than on °umbras pn-
wally the real them.
Lot did not walk IT the energy
TI personal faith in Ood He bed.
therefore little error of remand- '
*1.14.  He went with his uncle Ab-
--rem Re ills like the thane
ars the "mixed witaithude- spoken
—id In the bolt al Number. wfiv-•-
mused so much trouble to Moen
• 'same at tact of persona/
Thom are guar ssok 00 the easerb
es today.
Lot's Math stood in the eledorn
. at ann. not in the power ot God
Many faker merely become other;
do. with no real conviction* oil their
own 11w call of Ood had not reach-
.- ed the heart of Lot. nor toed the
tritiernance of God Med hie eye
  _Atirecaahlth awe_ strenglimohl_IM





%penman...I Is the Cbereb of God.
Ander-sm. InMeno. mow he heard
each itonsl•s morning over sta
lion WMOR. Metropois Ire he




Win Pmsillismas Climb of ChshitMob 11111Mist& mhislur
Saallag Illete Weedy ___. am.Illoneng Warship 11111 am.Trailing dames 619 pm.ihrushig wurshm  — 700 pm
Wed flIde Study   430 pm.
41000g tiew Illepthe
Bra Hand dem. sewer
9141111111  10 00
lIatalas   11 oo
Ibreatag menus   7 301/ed lOglat    7 OrTram unarm  II DO
_ Choreb
II/1ft IS.







%nos. hrk)114.1111. 9.11111.1 1-1111-i 111-
_
Morning W orehip II 00 • inTraining Vraan 7 00 pin
Evening Wonaup 7 SO pm
Mid Work Prayer Service 7 00 pm
ii IT C74 11
a Cea I, eta
On your first look, you may think that this little
girl is riding a rocking horse, but look again. It is not
arocking horse but 'a little donkey.
About animals now, and children. Donkeys were
one of the first animals to be tamed by man, and_ .
are gentle animals -when they are not practicing the
quality, of bemg.'stubborn.
The quality of gentleness somehow .t ..11}*11 Is us of
our Saviour -the Wonderful One.
Parents, teach your children about Jesus, who ad-
monished us to let the little children come unto Him.
OW Lord wank} remincL_us-that-the-little-ones--are--
precious to the Father. We invite you to take the
children to church this week.
IN •
•
The Church is God s oppointed ogency in this
ararW for spreoding the knowinip 01 Nis love
*Ink and if Nit demon/ NI Nis to respond
Is Ilad Iwo by lying Mit tolgther. Without
this grounding in Ihe love of Gal, no govern-
ment or sociey or way of kfe will tong
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear grill inevitably perish. Therefore even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family kyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tens the truth about
man s fife, death and destiny; VW IMO Aida
alone A id *$ HS to live as 0 child of
13 a 1:3
0:1:Coleman Adir Sir P 0 Boa 20067 Dallas 20 Texas •
• •'•
• %X • • •
lsr Awl ye" lessin h, ere WI
Ubsrly—Oamberrans
•'.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. pastel
17..ticch Service first are !aunt Om
•m
lluuilay School every Sunday se
10:th • at
First Methodist Church
lath and Maple streets
- I Re. 1 lovd it.' Ramer. pastor
Morning Worship 8:46 am
Chirch School 9 45 am
Morn.ng Worship 10 50 am
. A' ..it Sr Ftflowship 6 00 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
 -Mesitostve Men meet then Thin
Wednewlay at 6'30 gm.
1- Coldwster church ef Chad
 taimoo trucker. DOMMor
WO, Stud. 10.00 am
I Pesachitis   1110 am




It,, (WU Burnett pastor
dunday School __ 10 00 am
Morning Worship  11 00 M
Young people   6 00 p in
Evening Woratup 7 00 pm
Jehovah's WItsiesees
Nell W Lucas, idiltdster
IC North Fourth St
Bible lecture Ban 300 pta
W•tchtowev Study Sun 4 05 p tg
*We Studs Tues $00 pun
Ministry School Thorn '7 30 p en
Service Meeting Thurs 8 30 p in
at John's Fplsropal Ch•rek
11011 Main St.
IWOO* &MT. gluP 11 15 • ex., Weft Oelethunion econd Sunda*
• 1-7-r-7-''-eillkaIWIStt-F'Ie-thfhfmthlal&•
—emboli Watanabe Chums
nom sr gnaw. Twit,
F1rst and Third litgladmir^quo*, School 61-
Worship Service   10
Secand and Fourth Sunders:
Sunday School
Methodist Youth rellowship II 11
Warship Service
Lyme Greve Methanol Catarrh
John it. Antler. hoar
Pint and Third Sundays:
Worship PerYiee   41










Sunday School 111:fli hillMuth Sunday
Warship Service 5:46 amSunday School 141:46 aimMY" Sunday 7:00 pa
12nd & 4th flundapla
71h • Peeler Client eif Min
1Puveiwy
Bible School 5-45 it:
Worship Hour 111-40 m, Wrenn. Worship . COO pie
, Wednesday












F Main St Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM RI'RF.A1* INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Pleating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
fit Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
Clyde Roberta Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
bilthed 1937




"The Moat In Drv clearthigr
117 South 4th Street
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mite Minch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
A FRIEND
• TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5151 12th & Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray. Kv
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair7th At Matn Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
EDVyIN CAIN
General Contractor621 1344th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES12th di Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATIONComplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 P.M.





Hwy 94 3 Miles West
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